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Gulley Reports 
Summer Plans 

As this spring term at Pacific 
College closes, reports from the 
President's office show that var
ious plans are being made to im
prove the campus and college dur
ing the coming summer. 

Research Laboratory Underway 
Don Dodd, research chemist on 

Pacific College campus, will con
tinue his work during the sum
mer months. The first orders for 
ais product, synthetic adrenalin, 
aave been made. As yet Mr. Dodd 
•.as been arranging the laboratory 
in the campus to begin his work, 
tyhen production actually begins', 
t is hoped that it will soon ex-
iaA to an industrial scale. 

IMans Made to Repair Wood-Mar 
Plans are being made to do fur-

;her redecoration in Wood-Mar 
Hall during the summer months, 
Pres. Gulley said last week. Most 
>f the work will "be done on the 
luditorium, where the walls, ceil
ing, floors, and woodwork will be 
fefinished. A new floor will be 
aid on the stage. 

A new roof on the building 
»nd hardwood floors and refinish-
>d walls and ceilings in most of 

e rr>pi"s were projects accom
plished last year. 

(Continued on page 4) 

GOLD P CLUB ELECTS 
DON BRASH PRESDDENT 

Don Brash was elected president 
of the Gold P club in elections 
held last week. Other officers 
elected were: Orrin Ogler, Vice 
president and Everett Craven, 
Secretary-treasurer. 

Club president announces that 
the Gold P pins for the new mem-
'bers have been distributed. The 
club finishes its year with more 
money coming in to add to the 
gym fund. The clu'b has been 
sponsoring part of the drive for 
funds for the new gymnasium. 

Pacific College Has 
'Move Up" Program 

The giving of athletic and stu-
lent body awards and the tradi-
ional "move-up day" exercises 
haracterized the chapel program 
it Pacific college, Monday, May 
19. 

Basketball awards were pre-
ented by President Gulley to Ar-
hur Roberts, Quincy Fodge, Ev-
irett Craven, Orrin Ogier, Allan 
Thomas, David Thomas, Jack Will-
uts, and Manager Don Bowers. 

Women's athletic director, Mar-
;ery Wohlgemuth, awarded girls' 
•olleyball letters to Alice Booth, 
Joris Manning, Mary 'Frances Nor-
lyke, Joyce Perisho, Edith Phipps, 
Mildred Haworth, Betty Ann Cra-
en, Charlotte Macy, and Geral-
[ine Tharrington. Girls' foasket-
lall letters were awarded to Mary 
Frances Nordyke, Joyce Perisho, 
Jeraldine Tharrington, E d i t h 
>hipps, Betty Ann Roberts, Char-
Dtte Macy, Mildred Haworth. 

Student body awards were giv-
n to Betty June Ruden and Ger-
.ldine Tharrington, co-editors of 
he L'Ami; Mary Lou Kohler, bus-
less manager for the L'Ami; Dor-
s Manning, Crescent editor; Or-
in Ogier, Crescent advertising 
aanager, and to Orrin Ogier, stu-
lent body president. 

Forensics pins will be awarded 
ater to Paul Thornburg, Char-
otte Macy, Barbara Garrett, Har-
ild Fowler, Herschel Thornburg, 
irthur Roberts, Jack Willcuts 
,nd Mildred Haworth. 

"Move-up day" is traditional 
>f the last chapel program of the 
ollege year. The senior class 
noved out and the other classes 
aoved up to the section in the 
•uditorium they will occupy next 
ear. 

Students Attend 
Yearly Meeting 

Many Pacific College students 
will remain in Newberg after com
mencement to attend Oregon 
Yearly Meeting of Friends held 
June 6 to 11. Students will par
ticipate in various phases of the 
meeting, particularly in furnish
ing special music. 

Many representatives will be 
present from Washington and 
Idaho, as well as various places 
in Oregon, and will be housed in 
the college dormitories and in 
Newberg homes. 

Night meetings to which the 
public is invited will be addressed 
by Ernest Lamb, general super
intendent of California Yearly 
Meeting of Friends. Mr. Lamb is 
a former pastor of the Friends 
church in Pasadena, Calif. 

The program for the meeting 
will include a meeting for worship 
at 8:00 each meeting, various 
board meetings and business 
meetings during the morning, 
with an inspirational meeting at 
11:30 a. m. Business meetinga 
and board meetings will occupy 
the afternoons and a meeting for 
worship will be held every eve
ning at 8:00. 

A special memorial service is 
being planned for Sunday, June 
11, in memory of Helen Caniack, 
Oregon Yearly Meeting missionary 
who died recently on the field in 
Bolivia. 

Pacific Will Award Twenty-One 
Degrees At Commencement Tomorrow 
"Brother Goose" 
Given Tonight 

"Brother Goose," 

Mrs. Brock Dixon and son, Gale, 
left Tuesday evening for Cam
bridge, Mass., where they will 
make their home for the summer 
with her husband, Ensign Dixon. 

a hilarious 
three-act oomedy by William Dav
idson, will be presented by the 
members of the Senior class as the 
feature of their class night pro
gram to be presented without 
charge this evening in Wood-Mar 
Hall. The program will begin 
promptly at 8:15. 

The play has an intriguing plot 
centering around Jeff, "Brother 
Goose," played by Jack Willcuts, 
and his valiant efforts to keap the 
household running smoothly. The 
antics of his brother, Wes, played 
by Arthur Roberts, and two sis
ters, Carol (Irene Sieloff) and Hy
acinth (Betty June Ruden) are 
enough to keep anyone's head in 
a whirl. Wes halls hard for the 
ty Ashwill, but finds many pit
falls in the pathway of true love, 
falls in the pathway o ftrue love. 
The central plot involves a trian
gle with Jeff, the focus of atten
tion from both Leiiore Hudson 
(Doris Manning), who has just 
inherited a million dollars, and 
Peggy Winkel (Mary Lou Koh
ler), hosiery saleswoman. Le-
nore's millions are not enough to 
counteract the superior tactics of 
the "Winkel plan" aided by Hy's 
active connivance. Amusing by
play is added by Helen, the ex-
housekeeper, played toy Mary 
Frances Nordyke, Sarah, the col
ored maid, portrayed by Alice 
Booth, and a truck driver (Mah-
lon Macy). Previewers proclaim 
this one of the most amusing plays 
to come to Newberg for many 
years. 

In addition to the play, other 
forms of entertainment have been 
added to the program. The tra
ditional class will, presented by 
the senior class, the class prophe
cy, given by the juniors, and spe
cial awards will oe presented. Of 
most interest among these latter 
will be the Wood-Mar Award giv-

('Continued on page 4) 

At 9 £oak Back 74fum 9t 
As the last Crescent in the cur-

Fern Nixon are the main articles 
came interested in looking over 
Borne of the Crescents published 
during the past year. In glanc
ing at the headlines of each issue, 
1 saw that many interesting events 
have occurred around the campus 
this year. Like to be reminded 
of some of them? 

October 18, 1943—Headlines 
say that the student organization 
predicts an active year, and that 
school opened with a lot of en
thusiasm and spirit in students'. 
President Gulley and Prof. Hos-
kins left for the East in the in
terest of the college and the fresh
men were duly initiated. 

November 8, 1943—"(Former 
Students Welcomed at 1943 
Homecoming," and "College Stu

dents Aid Nut Harvest" greeted 
me as I looked at this issue. Al
so a World Student Service Fund 
secretary, Miss Webb, was visit
ing P. C. If I remember cor
rectly, there are some students 
who will not have forgotten this 
visit. 

November 16, 1943—Fall re
vival meetings with Ray Carter 
and Arthur Roberts' wedding to 
rent school year goes to press, I be-
of interest in this Crescent. 

November 29, 1943—This issue 
shows a little more activity on the 
campus as Pres. Gulley and Prof. 
Hoskins return from their trip to 
the East, and P. C. lists five— 
David Thomas, Florence Swanson 
(it was then), Douglas Cowley, 
Jack Willcuts, and Wilma Arch-

(Continued on page 3) 

Dr. Morgan S. Odell, President of 
Lev. is and Clark College, Port
land,'who will address the gradu
ating class during commencement 
exercises tomorro wmorning. 

First Year-end Events 
Held Friday and Sunday 

The opening event of the com
mencement ^week activities was 
the faculty music recital given 
Friday evening, June 2, at 8:00 
o'clock in the Newberg Friends 
church. 

Mrs. R. B. Rhea, McMinnville, 
presented three piano numbers 
and joined Herschel Thornburg in 
a piano-organ duet. Mrs. Mildred 
Colcord sang two solos. These in
structors were assisted by two stu
dents, Terrell Repp, who played 
a violin solo, and Everett Cravan, 
who offered a trumpet number. 
The college choir sang two negro 
spirituals. 

Two events were scheduled on 
Sunday. The closing service of 
the College Christian Union was 
held Sunday morning at 11:00 in 
the Friends church. Special mus
ic was provided by the college 
trio and the college quartet. Prof. 
George H. Moore brought the 
message. The time of this service 
was changed to the morning hour 
to avoid oonflict with the high 
school baccalaureate. 

The college baccalaureate serv
ice was held at 3:00 p. m. in the 
Friends church. President Em-
mett W. Gulley gave the sermon. 
'Friends of the (graduates were 
given an opportunity to meet the 
mem'bers of the class at a recep
tion held at Kanyon Hall follow
ing the baccalaureate service. 

Annual Alumni Banquet 
Held Tomorrow Evening 

Pacific college will hold com
mencement exercises and award 
degrees to the class of 1944, the 
largest ever to graduate from the 
institution, on Tuesday morning, 
June 6, at 10:00 o'clock. Nineteen 
graduates will receive degrees, 
with two more post-graduates re
ceiving advanced degrees. 

The commencement program on 
Tuesday morning, June S, at 
10:00 o'clock in Wood-Mar hall 
will include an address to the 
graduates by Dr. Morgan S. Odell, 
president of Lewis and Clark col
lege of Portland, musical num
bers by the college faculty, and 
the awarding of honors and de
grees by President Emmett W. 
Gulley. Upon the recommenda
tion of the faculty committee on 
scholarship and av.'ards, the high
est ranking member for another 
year's study at an eastern Quaker 
college. Scholarships for the suc
ceeding year at Pacific will be 
given to the student from each 
class with the highest scholasti 
rating. 

The following degrees will be 
awarded by Pres. Gulley: Betty 
Vasey Ashwill, Newberg, A. B.; 
George Bales, Newberg, Th. B.; 
Alice Gulley Booth, Newberg, A. 
B.; Douglas Cowley, Newberg, 
now in the U. S. Navy, A. B.; 
Betty Dixon, Newberg, now in the 
WAVES, A. B.; Eugene Hibbs, 
Newberg, A. B.; Mary Lou Hos
kins Kohler, Portland, A. B.; Mah-
lon Macy, Middleton, A. B.; Doris 
Manning, Roseburg, A. B.; Ber-
nice Mardock, Springbrook, A. B.; 
Mary Frances Nordyke, Newberg, 
B. S.; Kathleen Smith Repp, New
berg, A. B.; Arthur Roberts, New
berg, A. G.; Betty June Ruden, 
Bend, A. B.; Irene Lewis Sieloff, 
Newberg, A. B.; George Smith, 
Salem, Th. B.; Richard Taylor, 
Pasadena, California, A. B.; Dav
id Thomas, Sherwood, A. B.; 
Florence Swanson, Sherwood, A. 
B.; Jack Willcuts, Greenleaf, Ida
ho, A. B.; and Margery Wohlge
muth, Newberg, A. B. 

The final commencement event 
will he the alumni banquet Tues
day evening at 8:15 o'clock in the 
Chamber of Commerce rooms. For
mer students as well as alumni 
are invited to this occasion, which 
honors the class of '44. Reserva
tions must be in the college office 
by Friday noon. A business meet
ing of the alumni association and 
an elaborate program are being 
planned to follow the banquet. 
Henry Keeney, of Portland, is 
toastmaster for the program and 
will introduce Marie Hester Al
len, of McMinnville, Lloyd Osburn, 
of Portland, and Laura Hammer 
Glover ,of Portland, as speakers. 

The Hinshaw Memorial Library 
awaits the close of the war to be 
made a reality. Two-thirds of the 
necessary funds for the building 
of this library are now on hand. 

Lt. Dean Tate, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Tate, who left last 
week for Santa Monica, Calif., has 
been sent to Washington, D. C, 
on special detail. He expects to 
be there 30 days and then will 
go on to Atlantic City, New Jer-
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Congratulations, Seniors! 
Congratulations, seniors! You will have completed an

other part of your life, your four years of college. Some of 
you may continue your study by taking graduate work. Oth
ers of you may enter the vocational field of your choice. Oth
ers of you will perhaps be doing something new and different 
which will be interesting and constructive. Whatever you 
may do now, you will have behind you four years which may 
mean the success or failure in whatever you do next. So, 
you are to be congratulated. 

Pacific College students will miss this active group of 
seniors next year. They have been looked to as having sev
eral distinctions other classes cannot boast. The largest 
group ever to graduate from Pacific College is no small honor, 
and being nearly the largest class in school all year has held 
some weight with other students. The high percentage of 
married members in the class has been of considerable inter
est to other students in predicting the future of their classes. 

The class gift to the school has shown other students the 
real interest the class has in the college. In years to come 
this class will be remembered as the park east of Kanyon 
Hall is finished and the new fireplace is made use of. Their 
efforts and work put in on this projects will be much appre
ciated by those who will be able to enjoy it in the future. 

Another proof of the enthusiasm and pep possessed by 
the "class of '44" is found in the way they are working on a 
three-act play to entertain students and friends on their own 
class night. Students will appreciate this last glimpse of the 
seniors before they march in commencement morning wear
ing the traditional caps and gowns and receive their degrees 
from President Gulley. 

The senior class has provided many of the student lead
ers in the year *43-'44. Student body president, Crescent 
Editor, L'Ami Editor and business and advertising managers, 
Y. M. and Y. W. presidents, and several other important stu
dent offices this past year were held by members of the sen
ior class. Under-classmen are beginning to feel the responsi
bility given them as these able leaders hand their jobs over 
to other students. 

Doubtless much more could be written about this swell 
bunch of students. But perhaps after this much it will suf
fice to say that the Crescent and its staff and the rest of 
the students in general join in wishing them the best of luck 
and happiness in a rosy and successful future. 

It would make an interesting 
journey to visit all the old home 
towns of our graduating class. 
Perhaps we may visit some of 
them in years to come, when 
they've all had memoriums erect
ed in the home-town park in their 
honor—who may say? At least, 
here is a thumbnail sketch of each 
of them. 

ALICE GULLEY BOOTH 

From South of the Border — 
Down Mexico way, has come Alice 
Eooth, wife of Cpl. Arnold Booth, 
a former P. C. student. She was 
born in Monterrey, March 9, 1922. 
G aduated from Newberg High, 
and has majored in English at 
Pacific. She plans to spend the 
summer in Alaska. Her main in
terests are: reading, sewing, writ
ing (to Army) and mothering 
their 10-month-old son, Bruce. 

HtENE LEWIS StEI/OFF 

Irene Sieloff, another married 
student whose main hobby is 
household and hubby, is majoring 

' in Music. She was born in Wich
ita, Kansas, Feb. 18, 1922. At

t e n d e d North Wichita High and 
I Newberg High. She shares a mu
tual interest in Social Service 
work with her husband, Bob, and 
plans to participate in this type 
of work this summer. (Irene is 
fluite a geologist, too!) 

BETTY JUNE RUDEN 

Jumping from Kansas to Du-
luth, Minnesota, we find the home
town of another Social Service 
Student, Betty June Ruden. Her 
birthday was March 11, 1923. In 
Duluth she attended Central High 
and the College of St. Scholastica 
before coming to P. C. She majors 
in Social Science. Her • hobbies 
are: reading, scrap-books and bird 
hunting. 

Nice Work, L'Ami Editors 
The L'Ami is out! Students have taken them eagerly 

to get autographs in them and see all the familiar pictures 
which will become more valuable and cherished as this school 
year becomes past history. 

Editing and publishing the L'Ami is no small job, and 
this year's editors, Gerry Tharrington and Betty June Ruden, 
are to be commended for the admirable job they have done. 
Students really appreciate the time and work the editors 
have done to make possible this year's annual. 

JACK WILLCUTS 

Another student from the "Sun
flower State" is Jack Willcuts, 
born at Burr Oak, Kansas, April 
22, 1922. His High school edu
cation was obtained at Friends 
Academy. He majors in Religion 
and plans to do pastoral work in 
the near future. His hobbies are 
chess, writing and oratory. 

MARGERY WOHLGEMUTH 

Coming back to New'oerg, we 
find the birthplace of Margery 
Wohlgemuth, born May 25, 1922. 
Margs attended the local High 
school and majors at Pacific in 
Biology. She will attend sum
mer school at the University of 
Oregon this summer and will 
teach school at Grants Pass next 
year. Her main interests are 
sports and her collection of salt 
and pepper shakers. 

BERNICE MARDOCK 

From Booker, Texas, comes Ber-
nice Mardock, whose birthday is 
March 15. She attended Booker 
High and Haviland Bible School. 
Her major is in English. She 
plans to do Bible School Work in 
the future. Her main interests 
are music and her collection of 
perfume bottles. 

BETTY VASEY ASHWILL 

Nebraska makes her contribu
tion to the class Tjy giving us Bet
ty Ashwill, who was born at Be
atrice, Feb. 26, 19.23. She at
tended High school at Summer-
field, Kansas, and Dundee, Ore
gon. She takes her .major in Eng
lish from Pacific this year. But 
she takes her major interest in 
her hubby, Melvin (Cpl. in Air 
Corps) and in her infant daugh
ter. Her hobbies are: writing, 
reading and art. 

MARY FRANCES NORDYKE 

Mary Frances Nordke (Poodles) 
was born at Greenleaf, Idaho, Jan. 
13, 1922. She attended Newberg 
High, and majors in Biology at 
Pacific. She looks forward to 'be
coming a La.b. Technician. Her 
main interests are music and 
sports. (Have you ever skated 
with Mary?) 

EUGENE HTBBS 

Along with the "tall corn" from 
Iowa, comes Eugene Hibbs,, born 
at Paton, Dec. 29, 1902. He is a 
graduate of Greenleaf Academy 
and majors in History. He will 
be working in Vancouver Ithis 
summer and teaching next fall. 
His favorite hobby is tennis. 

THOMASES 

Florence Thomas was born Nov. 
7, 1923, at Portland, Oregon, 
where she also • completed her 
grammar school and high school 
work. Florence is majoring in 
English. Her main points of in
terest are music and her pastoral 
wife's duties, for she is the wife 
of David Thomas, another son of 
Oregon soil who is majoring in 
Religion this year at Pacific. Dave 
received his early education at 
Gates, Oregon. His outside in
terests are: mechanics, carpenter
ing and C. E. work. (His birth
day—June 22, '23) . 

MAHLON MACY 

Another Religion Major, Mah-
lon Macy, was born at Caldwell, 
idaho, Aug. 27, 1923. He is a 
graduate of Greenleaf Academy, 
and is pastor of Middleton Friends 
Church. His outside interests are 
teaching, cars, and sports. 

MARY LOU KOHLER 

Another Portland "rose" is 
Mary Lou Kohler, wife of "Mor-
ry" Kohler. She was born Feb. 
2, 1922, attended Newberg High 
and Grades, and majors this year 
in English. She plans to do of
fice work through the summer. 
Her main hobby is collecting and 
trying??? new recipes. 

ARTHUR ROBERTS 

Another "Idahoan" is Arthur 
Roberts, born Jan. 7, 1923, at 
Caldwell. He is a graduate of 
Greenleaf Academy, and is major
ing in Religion at Pacific this 
year. He plans to be engaged in 
pastoral work in the near future, 
and his outside interests ("besides 
his wife) are, Forensics, C. E. 
work and sports. 

DORIS MANNING 

Doris Manning was born at An-
tonito, Colorado, June 18, 1921. 
She went "Through the Looking 
Glass" High (Perhaps with Alice 
of Wonderland), is majoring in 
English, and plans to 'be doing of
fice work in Salem this summer. 

KATHLEEN REPP 

Kathleen Repp, wife of Violinist 
Terrell Repp, will be graduated 
from Pacific this year with an 
English major. She attended Mel-
ba, Idaho, High. Her main inter
ests are music, fancy work, and 
picture tinting. 

Students Give Voice 
And Piano Recitals 

Kanyon Hall was the scene of 
a voice recital, May 25, when Mrs. 
Mildred Colcord presented her 
voice students. A small crowd 
was present to hear Lila Newby, 
Mary Frances Nordyke, Shirley 
Greer, Lela Gulley, Elma Aebisch-
er, Patricia and Betty Joyce, Letha 
Montgomery, Roberta Harper, and 
Joyce Perisho. Herschel Thorn
burg and Virginia Dixon assisted 
with piano numbers. 

Refreshments of punch and 
cookies were served by Mrs. Col
cord following the recital. 

An interesting two-piano recital 
was given in Wood-Mar Hall, May 
30, by students of Herschel Thorn
burg. Taking part in the recit
al were Marjorie Cole, Bernard 
Landreth, Evangeline Bumbarger, 
Merribeth McCracken, Doris Davis, 
Bob Peterson, Geraldine Tharring
ton, and Mildred Haworth. Joyce 
Perisho and Mary Frances Nor
dyke assisted with vocal numbers. 

Former P. C. Students 
Married at Greenleaf 

The wedding of Ardys Gossard 
to Mr. Deane Roberts, both for
mer Pacific College students, on 
June 1, at Greenleaf, Idaho, is 
of interest to Pacific College stu
dents. 

The bride wore a white gown 
with shirred taffeta bodice and 
sheer-embroidered skirt. Her veil 
was floor length and her bouquet 
was of pink and white carnations 
and pink rosebuds. 

Maid of honor was Lois Gossard, 
cousin of the bride. Bridesmaids 
were Miriam Gossard and Evelyn 
Mardock. Wayne Roberts was: 
best man for his brother. Ush
ers were Harold Williams and 
Richard Dillon. Roberta Seaman 
was flower girl and wore a floor 
length dress of blue embroidered 
swiss. 

Louella Harris Dillon played 
the wedding march. The decora
tions featured pink and white pe
onies, colum'bine, iris, and white 
baby's breath. 

Luther Addington, pastor of the 
Greenleaf Friends Church, read 
the ceremony. Cornelia Holmes 
and John Roberts furnished vocal 
music. 

Campus Picnic Enjoyed 
By Faculty Members 

Members of the Pacific college 
faculty end their families enjoyed 
a potluck picnic on the South cam
pus last Tuesday evening. After 
a bounteous meal informal con
versation occupied the group un
til time for the evening music re
cital. 



Redecoration of Music 
Studio Is Completed 

The redecoration of the music 
studio is nearly completed, an
nounces director Herschel Thorn-
burg. The walls and ceiling have 
been painted a cream color and 
the floor maroon. Draperies of 
maroon have been put up. New 
indirect lighting fixtures have 
been installed. 

The redecoration was project of 
the choir, which elected Everett 
Craven, chairman, and Thelma 
Green, treasurer, to lead the work. 

Mrs. Bumbarger 
Honored at Shower 

On Monday afternoon, May 29, 
at 4:00 p. m. in Kanyon Hall, Mrs. 
Chester Bumbarger was honored 
with a miscellaneous shower given 
by the women of Pacific College. 

During the process of the so
cial the group had a game of mus
ical numbers showing the history 
of the romance of the bride, af
ter which Mrs. Bumbarger open
ed her many beautiful and use
ful gifts. 

Miss Mary Sutton poured. 

Trefian Club Enjoys 
Picnic at Last Meeting 

Last Sunday afternoon, May 24, 
the members of the Trefian Lit
erary Society held their annual 
picnic at the City Park. As all 
members could not be present, 
there was no regular business 
meeting and no planned program. 
A pot-luck supper was enjoyed by 
all who were present. 

Alice Gulley Booth will sail 
June 12 from Seattle, Washing
ton, to make her home in Metla-
katla, Alaska. She will take her 
small son, Bruce. Her husband, 
Arnold Booth, in in New Guinea. 
Mrs. Booth is among this year's 
graduating class. 
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As I Look Back 
(Continued from page 1) 

ambeau in Who's Who. The fel
lows began to be enthusiastic 
ab'Out basketball and the girls won 
their first volleyball game. 

December 13, 1943—"Students 
attend Inter-varsity Conference at 
Salem" greeted me from the front 
page, and the basketball team won 
its first game. Eleanor Fowler 
and George Smith announced their 
engagement, and Y deputat ion 
were busy at this time. 

January 14, 1944 — Banner 
headlines say "New Gym Planned 
in '44," and former student Bruce 
Rogers tells students of his ex
periences in Japan and India in 
recent months. Plans are under 
way for this year's I,'Ami, and 
the faculty decides bo keep the 
library open two evenings a week. 
The sports page announces "P. C. 
Whips P. U." and the girls began 
to play basketball. Also, Craven 
and Thornburg were hurt in an 
auto accident on returning from 
Christmas vacation. 

January 31, 1944—dramatics 
and speech students organize into 
a club, and the Gold Q club ini
tiated new members. Mrs. Cole, 
beloved dormitory matron, left to 
go to California, end predictions 
of changes in second semester are 
made. The fellows won more bas
ketball games, and the girls have 
their second Girls' Bruin Jr. Day. 

February 14. 1944—"Marcheta"! 
is chosen as the S. B. play, The 
Gold Q has their annual dinner. 
The spring semester brings new 

Thornburg Brothers 
Direct Bible School 
At Springbrook 

Springbrook Friends church an
nounces a daily vacation Bible 
school for the two weeks period 
'beginning June 5. Evening evan
gelistic services will be held each 
night during the second week, 
June 11 to 18. 

Leaders for the daily vacation 
Bfble school will be Paul and Her-
shel Thornburg, ministerial stu-
a.satsi at Pacific college, and Mrs. 
Edna ?e.ck, Springbrook. The 
evening evangelistic services will 
be conducted by Paul and Her-
shel Thornburg. 

The Bible school is scheduled to 
meet every morning from 9 a. m. 
until noon. All children of grade 
school age are invited to attend. 

The Bible school will be climax
ed by a program Sunday after
noon, June 18, at which there will 
be a display of handiwork, a mus
ical program and recitations of 
Bible memory work. 

The evening evangelistic serv
ices are sponsored by the Young 
People's Christian endeavor group 
of the church. 

Alfreda Martin, daughter of 
Mrs. F. B. Baughman, arrived 
home last Sunday from Gold Hill 
where she has been teaching the 
past year. 

students to the campus, 
March 27, 1944—A group of 

nine students return from the for-
ensics tournament at Linfield Col
lege, bringing with them a trophy 
and a few other honors, and the 
student body play, "Marcheta" 
turns out very successfully. Stu
dents elect Betty Ashwill as May 
Queen, and Jack Willcuts as Car- I 
dinal for this year's May Day Fes
tival. 

April 10, 19 44—Headlines in 
this issue read, "Pennington Bust 
Unveiled," "Hoover House Cam
paign Begun," "Old Pulpit Con- j 
test Scheduled," "Seniors Begin 
Work on Project," and "May Day 
Plans Are Underway." 

April 24, 1944—A hew Student 
Christian Union is formed and 
Paul Thornburg elected its presi-

Fountain — Lunch 
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Congratulations 

Graduates 

Mrs. Alice Roberts, dormitory 
matron, returned Saturday from 
Greenleaf, Idaho, where she at
tended the wedding of her son, 
Deane, a former Pacific College 
student. Wayne Roberts, also a 
former Pacific College student, re
turned to Newberg with her. 
Wayne i son furlough from the 
army. 

dent, Willcuts wins Old Pulpit 
Speech Contest, and the May 
Queen announced her choice for 
her court. 

May 8, 1944—This issue flour
ished several pictures of May Day 
act ivi t ies ,told of Don Dodd, re
search chemist, coming to set up 
a laboratory at P. C. Campus has 
clean-up day, the new prayer room 
is decorated, and the Seniors 
choose "Brother Goose" for their 
class night production. 

May 22, 1944—Reports are 
made of summer school work to 
•be offered at P. iC., Gold P Ban
quet is gay affair, Dr. Odell, pres
ident of Lewis and Clark College, 
will be commencement speaker, 
Don Dodd arrives on the campus, 
and several music recitals will be 
held. The largest class in the his
tory of P. C. will receive degrees 
on June 6. 

We've had a fairly active and 
interesting year, don't you agree? 

Hollingsworth-Gwin 
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and Son 
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What fttetct? 
What are you doing this sum

mer? That phrase is fast becom
ing part of the campus' vocabu
lary . Some of us don't exactly 
know, but there are quite a few 
who do. 

For instance, Viola Nixon says 
that she is going to California for 
three weeks, then, back to home 
and work. (Hmm,hmm, wonder 
what California has that Oregon 
doesn't have?) 

Driving a logging truck for C. 
D. Johnson Lumber Corporation 
in Siletz, Oregon, will occupy most 
of Don Brash's summer. (Have 
a notion to ask him how often he 
expects to get back to Newberg.) 

Paul and Dion Johnson, to men
tion two of the 4-D's, are still 
wondering just what Uncle Sam's 
next move will be. As far as 
they know, it means school for 
six weeks, and then, work. 

Most of the Idahoans will in all 
probability spend their summer 
pitching hay and blocking beets. 
Develops muscles, anyway. And, 
oh, those Idaho farmers! 

Don Bowers plans to return to 
Huntington, Washington, and take 
up the job of being an expediter 
for Sears and Roebuck on the 
swing shift. Meanwhile, Naomi 
will be "slinging hash" at NapB. 
What you bet that she gets more 
letters than Frank Sinatra? 

Donna Heacock will be making 
window sashes and screen doors 
at her father's wood working shop 
in Portland. Hope she can con
trive some new doors for the Sci
ence Hall. 

Portland and office work is 
Mickey Cole's schedule for the 
summer, or so she said. We have 
an idea that Newberg may figure 
in the picture too, don't you? 

—And don't be surprised if 
Eleanor's a married woman by the 
end of the summer. 

CLASS PROJECT 
NEARLY FINISHED 

The unique gift the senior class 
is leaving with the school this 
year—that of a park and fireplace 
east of Kanyon Hall—has been 
nearly completed. The fireplace 
will soon be ready for use. 

The class is leaving money with 
the college for planting to be done 
next year. Formal presentation 
of the gift will be made tonight, 
as a part of class night activities. 

Mrs. Mahlon Macy left Thurs
day for a week's visit with her 
parents in Caldwell, Idaho. 

Mrs. E. W. Ruden, of Bend, is 
the guest of Kanyon Hall, com
mencement week, as is Mrs. M. 
Manning, of Roseburg, Oregon. 
Both are here for the graduation 
activities of their daughters, Bet
ty June, and Doris, respectively. 

Commencement will be held 
this year on June 6, at ten o'clock, 
in Wood-Mar Hall. Twenty stu
dents will receive their degrees. 
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Mardock, Bales 
Married June 3 

Miss Elenita Mardock and 
George Bales were married last 
Saturday night at a wedding cere
mony held at the Friends Church. 
Corl I'\ Miller united them; he 
was also the minister when Elen-
ita's parents were married. 

The bride looked lovely in her 
traditional white gown; it was 
made of rayon taffeta with ruf
fles at the neck and sleeves. The 
finger-tip veil had a seed pearl 
head-piece. 

She fame down the aisle on her 
father's arm, carrying a beauti
ful bouquet with a white orchid 
in ihe center. 

Uernice Mardock, aunt of the 
bride, was maid of honor. She 
wore a teal colored dress. Brides
maids were Eleanor Fowler, Bet
ty Ashwill, Lucille Walker, and 
Marie Barlow. All carried nose
gays and wore blue, pink, yellow 
and lavender, respectively. Billie 
Mardock, the bride's brother, was 
the ring bearer; Linda Fowler was 
the flower girl. 

Eugene Rogers acted as best 
man and George Smith, Maynard 
Macy, Robert Seiloff, and Ralph 
Parker assisted as ushers. Flor
ence Thomas and Kathleen Repp 
were the candle lighters. 

The music lended beauty to the 
program as Irene Seiloff played 
a fifteen minute prelude. Pacific 
College girls' trio including Mary 
Frances Nordyke, Joyce Perisho, 
Betty Ann Craven, sang "At 
Dawning." Later Lloyd Cressman 
sang "Love Never Paileth." 

A reception held in the church 
basement where the friends of 
the 'bride and groom, were allowed 
to greet the couple. Both are 
graduates of P. C. in the class of 
'43, and Bales is receiving his 
Th.B. degree this year. 

616 First St. —Newberg 

Brooks Printery 
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1944 Yearbooks Arrive 
Last Friday Morning 

Eager waiting fo rthis year's 
L'Amis to arrive came to an end 
Friday, June 2, when the books 
came and co-editors, Betty June 
Ruden and Geraldine Tharrington, 
issued them to students in the stu
dent body office. 

The yearbook this year is print
ed throughout in blue ink. It is 
separated into four divisions: ad
ministration, fall, winter, and 
spring. The cover features a pic
ture of the administration build
ing and one of the canyon bridge. 
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P. C. Leaders 
At Conferences 

Idaho, Oregon, and Washing
ton students at P. C. will be inter
ested in knowing that there will 
be the regular conferences held 
this summer at Quaker Hill 
Waune Mere, and Twin Rocks, for 
all age groups. The more the 
merrier. 

With George Bales and Betty-
Ann Craven as recreational direc
tors from Pacific, it is, withont a 
doubt, that anyone attending from 
July 11-17 at the Quaker Hill Con
ference on the Payette L/akes will 
have a most enjoyable vacation. 

Wauna Mere, located on Puget 
Sound, Washington, will have as 
its evangelist this year, our own 
representative from Pacific, Jack 
Willcuts. 

Laura Traschel, a returned mis
sionary from Ohina, plans to at
tend all three conferences this 
summer and help out with the 
class work. 

As yet, not all of the leaders 
and teachers have been obtained 
for our Twin Rocks Conference 
near Rockaway, Oregon. But it 
is assured that the "good-time-
was-enjoyed-by-all" will be the 
same as always in spite of the war 
and the shortage of men. 

The Conference this year will 
be held from July 31-August 6. 
The following leaders have been 
selected: 

Evangelist: Lloyd Cressman. 
Registrars: Hazel Cooper, Es

ther May Moore, and Eleanor 
Swanson. 

Recreational Directors: Arthur 
and Pern Roberts, Dorothy Mar
tin, and Phillip Fendall. 

Teachers: General Class—Jack 
Traschel; Explorers: Searching 
the Scriptures—Milo Ross; Cru
saders: Bible Doctrine—'Herman 
Macy; Kingdom Builders—Edgar 
Simms; Practical Quakerism — 
Dorwin Smith; Platform Manager 
—David Thomas; Nurse—Esthel 
White; Dining Hall Mgr.—Emil 
Swanson; Grounds Mgr.—Oscar 
Brown; D. V. B. S .—Virg in ia 
Willkins, Asst.—Barbara Magee; 
General Mgr.—Carl Miller. 

The theme for the services is 
found in John 2:5—"Whatsoever 
He saitih unto you; do it." 

Students Get Sample of 
Visitation Technique 

Pacific College students got a 
sample of what has 'been going on 
in various high schools in this 
vicinity in recent weeks when 
Prof. Lewis Hoskins and the male 
quartet gave them a typical chap
el program, Monday, May 22. 

The quartet, Herschel Thorn-
burg, Paul Thorn'burg, George 
Bales and Everett Craven, sang 
several songs and played instru
mental numbers. Herschel had 
the entire audience laughing with 
h i s novel pianologue, "Cy Plude." 
Herschel also entertained the 
group with a chalk talk. Prof. 
Hoskins gave the pep talk urging 
students to come to Pacific Col
lege and handed out pamphlets, 
"What's What About Your Fu
ture," for students to help distrib
ute to interest other students in 
Pacific College. 

The visitation groups have en
tertained in many high schools in 
this vicinity this spring. 

R. H. C. BENNETT 
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Frosh Entertains Sophs 
With Hobo Banquet 

The sophomore class was really 
thrilled upon receiving an invita
tion to a semi-formal banquet to 
be given by the frosh Tuesday, 
May 30, at Kanyon Hall. The 
class of '46 dressed up in their 
best and were gleaming with an
ticipation by time for the banquet 
to begin. 

Dinner was gracefully announc
ed by the cook-waitress trio, Kath
leen Repp, Betty June Ruden and 
Doris Manning, banging on ket
tles as they called, "Grub's on." 
From then on the Sophs-had more 
surprises than ever. They found 
that they had stumbled into a 
bum's hideout and that it was a 
Bak Alie banquet being given in 
real style. 

At the entrance a sign instruct
ed guests to "Park Firearms 
Hyar." Walls were decorated with 
"Watch Yer Hats and Coats 
"Plez don't Spit on the Floor," 
"No Loafin," "No Dogs Allowd,' 
and "Leave All Bags Outside.' 
Sweet strains of "Roll Out the 
Barrel" were squeaked out by the 
Ally Cats, a unique orchestra 
whose members were Don Bowers, 
Everett Craven, Herschel Thorn-
burg, Terrell Repp, and Roger 
Minthorne. 

Tables for four were covered 
with newspapers, decorated with 
pop-bottles for candle holders, rib
boned onions as place cards and 
center pieces of different varieties 
varying from frying pans filled 
with flowers to bedecked rusty 
horse shoes. 

The menu was "right-in" with 
the whole theme and those who 
had their mouths set for fancy 
food were honored with baked 
beans served in tin cans, stew, po
tato chips, soda crackers,-and cof
fee in tin cups. Ice cream was 
the dessert. 

The whole freshma,n class was 
dressed to characterize tiheir roles 
as bums. Everett Craven, the 
toastmaster, started the program 
in "right fancy-like style" by pro
posing a toast to the sophomore 
class, carried out by the wait
resses bringing a piece of toast to 
each sophomore. 

The entire program carried out 
the hobo theme, keeping the par
ty in a hilarious hobo mood. Don 
Brash, president of the sophomore 
class, offered a toast, and Char
lotte Macy and Don Johnson gave 
impromptu speeches; Evangeline 
Bumbarger, the celebrated "opri 
star" sang "Down at the Station 
Yard Early in the Morning," ac
companied by the Ally Cats; Don
na Heacock gave a reading, "Who 
Says I'm a Bum?"; Herschel 
Thornburg sang, unaccompanied, 
"At the Boarding House Where I 
Stayed." 

The program was novel to say 
the least, and it isn't trite to say 
a good time was had by all. 
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Heartiest 
Congratulations 

to the 
Graduating Class of '44 

GAINERS 

Hoover House 
Campaign Success 

The Hoover House Campaign 
comes to a successful close at 
Commencement time with only a 
very small amount not yet in. The 
campaign to raise $10,000 to pur
chase and remodel the house in 
Newberg in which Hoover lived 
when he was a student at Pacific 
Academy began several weeks ago. 

The actual remodeling cannot 
be done until the war is over, 
says Pres. Gulley. Plans are be
ing made to begin the collection 
of furniture for the house. Bert 
Brown Barker, vice-president of 
the University of Oregon, will he 
asked to help secure the furniture 
since he is interested in that field. 
The house will be open to the 
public after it has been remodel
ed. 

Girls' Softball 
Season Closes 

The Quakerettes ended the not 
uneventful season of Softball tal
lying up two wins and a loss. 

Aside from a black-eye, a bump 
on two heads, skinned up knees, 
sore muscles, and sprained fin
gers too numerous to mention, the 
girls suffered no casualties. 

The first game played was a 
thrilling win from the Newherg 
High School team under the pow
erful pitching of Macy. Phipps 
was still on the campus to play 
that game but was destined to 
leave for Des Moines WAC train
ing base before the season was 
completed. 

The Quakerettes lost the re
turn game with Newherg on the 
High School field by one point 
after a thrilling and tied game. 
Tharrington relieved Macy for two 
innings, but Macy came back and 
held down the Newberg team with 
her able pitching. 

Since the fourth game was can
celled, the Quakerettes ended the 
season of playing by taking a one-
point lead from the Lafayette 
girls at Lafayette. 

The team consisted of: Catcher, 
Cole; Pitcher, Macy; first base, 
Roebrts; second, Perisho; third, 
Degner; Shortstops, Haworth and 
Nordyke; Fielders, Tharrington, 
Phipps, Craven. Substitutes, Hea
cock, Ruden, and Jones. 
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Gulley Tells Plans 
(Continued from page 1) 

For the first time in its history 
Pacific College offers a summer 
course to students. The course is 
designed primarily for ministerial 
students who are required to con
tinue their studies. 

The first two weeks of the per
iod will be devoted to a course en
titled "Boys' Work," to 'be taught 
by Edward Harmon. The first 
week will be an intensive study 
period, and will be followed hy a 
week of practical application di
recting the boys' camp at Twin 
Rocks. The session will run from 
June 27 through July 21. Pro
fessor Lewis Hoskins will teach 
a course in the "Civilization of the 
Ancient World" and Professor 
Gervas Carey will teach "The Gos
pel of John." 
Changes Made in Teaching Staff 

The teaching staff at Pacific 
College will have made several 
changes by next fall. Prof. Hutch-
ins, present Spanish and Sociology 
instructor, has resigned, as has 
Mrs. Marie Allen, Home Econom
ics instructor. Replacements for 
these have not been made as yet. 

Another new instructor will be 
the head of the music department, 
says Pres. Gulley. The selection 
for this position cannot yet be an
nounced. 
Compaign for Gym Continued 

The intensive campaign to raise 
necessary funds to build the pro
posed Thomas W. Hester gymna
sium at Pacific College is well un
der way as college is over this 
year. During the past two weeks 
Newberg merchants and business 
men have been solicited by facul
ty members. Friends and rela
tives of the Hesters will be solic
ited. Studeints themselves axe 
raising over $1,000 to make the 
project feasible. 

According to present plans, the 
old building, which has been con
demned, will be torn down with 
volunteer and student aid, and 
the new structure built from sal
vaged and non-priority materials. 
The new gymnasium will he a me
morial to Dr. T. W. Hester, long
time physician in Newberg, who 
served as president of the local 
board of managers of the college 
for many years. The new physival 
education plant will not .only serve 
student needs, but will be made 
available to general community 
use as recreation facilities. 

Plans had been made to con
struct the new building during 
the coming summer in order that 
it would be ready for use next 
fall, but building will not begin 
until the major part of the need
ed $10,000 is either paid of pledg
ed, says Pres. Gulley. 

S. C. U. Cabinet 
Plans for Fall 

Final meeting of the cabinet of 
Pacific College Student Christian 
Union found the group making 
many plans for the beginning of 
school next fall. 

The main problem facing the 
group has been the selection of a. 
speaker for revival meetings and 
preparation for a religious empha
sis week near the beginning of the 
fall term. Several suggestions 
were made for a speaker, and the 
names have been submitted to the 
tdministration for approval. Se
lection will not be announced un
til next fall. Plans are being made 
to conduct these special meetings 
during the first weeks of school if 
it is possible. 

The cabinet named Mildred Ha
worth to be in charge of prepar
ing Student Handbooks for Pa
cific College students to use next 
fall. 

The last regular meeting of 
the Union was held Tuesday, May 
23. At this meeting Charlotte 
Macy sang as a solo, "He Giveth 
More Grace," and the college girls' 
trio sang "Make Me Pure." Mah-
lon Macy spoke to students on the 
subject of Prayer. 

"Brother Goose" Given 
By Seniors Tonight 

(Continued from page 1) 

en by the graduates to the class 
they deem most worthy as good 
citizens. Bruin, Jr., will also be 
presented. Colored movies and 
stills of the recent May Day cele
bration will be shown between 
acts. 
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GRADUATING CLASS 
It has been fun knowing you and we wish you 
the best of everything in the years to come. 
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